Central & East European Studies Minor

### Minor Preparation (lower division coursework)
- **ONE culture course (5 units) selected from:**
  - __C&EE ST 91__
  - __SLAVC 90__

### Minor Requirements (upper division coursework)
- **ONE introductory Central and East European language sequence (3 courses / 15 units) to be selected from:**
  - __CZECH 101A__
  - __CZECH 101B__
  - __CZECH 101C__
  - __HNGAR 101A__
  - __HNGAR 101B__
  - __HNGAR 101C__
  - __POLSH 101A__
  - __POLSH 101B__
  - __POLSH 101C__
  - __ROMANIA 101A__
  - __ROMANIA 101B__
  - __ROMANIA 101C__
  - __SRB CRO 101A__
  - __SRB CRO 101B__
  - __SRB CRO 101C__
  - __UKRN 101A__
  - __UKRN 101B__
  - __UKRN 101C__

  *Students who demonstrate sufficient fluency in one of these languages through departmental testing are exempt from this sequence and must replace it with 12+ units of language courses from section 3.*

- **ONE course (4 units) dealing directly with the target culture to be selected from:**
  - __C&EE ST 125__
  - __C&EE ST 126__
  - __C&EE ST M120__
  - __HIST 120A__
  - __HIST 120B__
  - __HIST 120C__
  - __HIST 120D__
  - __POLSH 152A__
  - __POLSH 152B__
  - __POLSH 152C__
  - __ROMANIA 152__
  - __RUSSN C124G__
  - __SRB CRO 154__
  - __UKRN 152__

- **ONE second-year Central and East European language sequence (3 courses / 12-15 units):**
  - __CZECH 102A__
  - __CZECH 102B__
  - __CZECH 102C__
  - __CZECH 187A-M*__
  - __HNGAR 102A__
  - __HNGAR 102B__
  - __HNGAR 102C__
  - __HNGAR 187A-M*__
  - __POLSH 102A__
  - __POLSH 102B__
  - __POLSH 102C__
  - __POLSH 187A-M*__
  - __ROMANIA 102A__
  - __ROMANIA 102B__
  - __ROMANIA 102C__
  - __ROMANIA 187A-M*__
  - __SRB CRO 102A__
  - __SRB CRO 102B__
  - __SRB CRO 102C__
  - __SRB CRO 187A-M*__
  - __UKRN 102A__
  - __UKRN 102B__
  - __UKRN 102C__
  - __UKRN 187A-M*__

  *187 courses are 2 units each.*

**OR THREE courses (12 units) dealing directly with any Central and East European culture to be selected from section 2.**

- Check the General Catalog ([http://catalog.registrar.ucla.edu/](http://catalog.registrar.ucla.edu/)) for course titles and unit count.
- Students must take 20 upper division units that are unique to the minor (do not overlap with any other major/minor requirements).
- Minor courses must be taken for a letter grade; overall GPA must be at least 2.0.
- Students may petition to substitute courses with approval from student affairs officer and/or faculty advisor.
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